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RESTRICTED USE PESTICIDE 
Due To Aquatic, Acute Oral And Inhalation Toxicity 

For retail sail! to, and use only by, Certified Applicators, or persons under their direct supervision, 
and onlv for those uses covered by the Certified Applicator's certification, 

CUBE POWDER FISH TOXICANT 

Rotenone- _. 
Other Associated ReslIlS . 

OTHER I:-iGREDlEI\"" 

ACCEPTEDl 
'. ·,····,···,,··,',··,················1 

,AP/1 2 0 2001l 

ACTIVE I:"GREDlE:"TS: 

Uorie:[ .the r.de:c! I:meJ91-N;-: I 
. FUo:Jt<:lde, and R~dontici~" :;ct. j 

*Nominal concenuation '"'l! Ct:rtl IAAJtg!~ tM <kWaHt~~ilOC cOI}tcnt. reQ1S'taieaJ u'id9-r • 
EPA R,!§, No, V'> :,tl Q~ 

KEEP OUT OF REACII OF CHILDREN , DANGER 

X POISON 

FlRSTAID 
Have product container or label with }'OU when ohtainin~ treatment advice. 

7.4% 
11.1% 
81.5% 

100.0% 

.~ 

><: 
• Call a ph)'SIClon, POison Control Center, or the Nal/anal PesTICIde Telecommunications i''1'etwork at /-800-

If Swallowed 858.7378 irrrmediately for treatment advice. 

• Drink 1 or :: glasses of water. 

• Do not Induce vomiting unless told to do so by a physlctan or POIson Control Center. 

• Do not Rive anyth;n~ by mouth to an unconsCious person. 

• Remove viCflm to fresh air. 
I/Inhaled • lfnol breathmg give artificial respiration preferably mOllth-to-mouth. 

• Call a ph;'sl<:wn, Poison Control Center, or the Na/lOnal PestICIde Telecommunications Network 01 1-800-
858-7378 invnedialelyfor treatment advice. 

• Hold eye orm and rinse sluw/y and genII)' with water for 15-20 minllles. 
If In Eyes • Remove COnIaet lenses, i/present, after t!refirst 5 minutes. then contmue rinsing eye 

• Call a phYSICian, Poison Control Center. or the NatIOnal Pesticide Telecommunications l'lenvork at 1-800-
858-7378 irlfmediatdJ,fQr treatment advice. 

• Rinse skin ihunediatelywithplenty afwater for 15-20 minutes 
If On Skin • Call a physician, Poison Control Cenler. or the National Pesticide Telecommunications Network at 1-800-

858-7378 inunedia/~ly.l!!r treatment advice. 
For information on this pesticide product (including health concerns, medical emergencies. or pesticide incidents), call the 
National Pesticide Telecommunicalions Network at 1-800-858-7378. 

SEE SIDE PANEL FOR ADDITIONAL PRECAUTIONS 

EPA Reg. No. 655,S06 

Manufactured by: 

PRENTISS Il\CORPORA TED 

EPA Est No, 655.(JA,1 

Plant: K.aolin Road, Sandersville, GA 31082 

Office: C.B. 2000, Floral Park. NY 1\002-2000 
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PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS 
Hazards To Humaos And Domestic Animals 

DANGER 
Fatal if inhaled or s'"allo .... cd. Harmful if absorbed through the skin. Causes moderate eye irritation. Prolonged or frequently repeated skin 
contact may cause allergic reactions in some indi .. "iduals. Do not breathe dust. Use a dust filtering respirator (MSHAINIOSH) approval number 
prefix TC~2IC). A\ oid C('f1tact with skin. eyes or clothing. Wash thoroughly with soap and water after handling and before eating, drinking or 
using. tobacco. Remo .. c contaminated clothing and wash clothing before reuse. 

E"V)RONMENTAL HAZARDS 
This pesticide is e:>"1femel~ toxic to fish. Fish kills are c)(petted at recommended rates. Consult )our State FIsh and Game Agency before 
appJ)ing this produ~t to public waters to detennine if a pennit is needed for such an application. Do not contaminate untreated water when 
disposi'!g of~il!lipmem \\~h'\::n;,:rs 

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL 
Do not contaminate \\3ter. t(xxi 0T teed by storage or disposal. 
STOR-\GE: Store ,~nly in origmal container. in a dry place inaccessible to children and pets 
PESTICIDE DISPOSAL: P~~~ticide \Vastes are acutely hazardous. improper di.sposal of excess pesticide. spray mixture, Or rinsate is a 
\iolalion of Fedt!ral la" If ili6C \\astes canna! be disposed of by us.e according to label instructions. contact your State Pesticide or 
Environmental Canuol Agenc~ l")r the Ha7.ardous \Vaste Representative at the nearest EPA Regiona] Office for guidance. 
CO:'\TAIi"ER DISPOSAL: Completely empty lint!r by shaking and tapping sides and bouom 10 loosen clinging panicles. Empty residue into 
application equipment. Then dispose of liner in a sanitary landfill or by incineration if allowed by Stale and local authorities. If drum is 
contaminated and cannot r...: reused. dispost! of in the same manner. 

D1RECfIONS FOR ["SE 
It is a violation of Fedt!ralla" to use this product in a manner inconsistent \loith its labeling.. 

lSE RESTRICfIO~S 
Use against fish in lakes. ronds... reservoirs and streams immediately above lakes. ponds and reservoirs. 

Cube Powder Fish Toxicant is. registered for use by or under pennit from, and after consultation with, State and FederaJ Fish and Wildlife 
Agencies. 

Since such factors a." pH. tem~fature. depth and turbidity will change effectiveness. u~ this product only at locatlcns. rates. and times authorized 
and approved by aprropn3.le Sote and Federal Fish and Wildlife Agencies. Rates must he \\ithin the range specified on the label. 

Properly dispose of dead fish and unused product Do not use dead fish for food or feed. Do not use v.ater treated with rotenone to irrigate crops 
or release within Yz mile upstream of a potable v.ater or irrigation water intake in a standing body of water such as a lake, pond or reservoir. 

RE·E'HRY STA TDIE~T 
Do not allow swimming in rot.:none treated water until the application has been completed and all pesticide has IJ.een thoroughly mixed into the 
\\-ater according to labeling instructions. 

APPLICATION DIRECTIO~S 
T reaunent of Ponds. Lakes and Reservoirs: 
The actual application rates and concentrations of rotenone needed to control fish , .. ill vary "idely, depending OIl the type of use (e.g., selective 
treatment nonnal pond U~. etc_ ) and the factors listed above. The table below is a general guide for the proper rates and concentrations. 

COMPUfATION OF ACRE-FEET: An acre-foot is a unit of volume of a body of water having the area of one acre and the depth of one foot. 
To determine acre-feet in a gi,,'en body of water, make a series of transects across the body of water taking depths with a measured pole or 
weighted line. Add the soundings and divide by the number made to determine the average depth. Muhiply this average depth by the total 
surface area in order to determine the acre-feet to be treated If number of surface acres is unknown, contact your local Soil Conservation 
Sen'ice, which can determine this from aeriaJ photographs. 

AMOUNT OF PRODl'cr SEEDED FOR TREATMENT: To determine the approximate number of pounds needed for treatment, find your 
"'Type of Use" in the fiTS( column of the table below and then divide the corresponding numbers in the third column, '"Number of Acre-Feet 
Covered by One Pound~ into the number of acre-feet in your body of water. This will give you the number of pounds of Cube Powder Fish 
Toxicant containing 5% rotenone needed for treannent. To correct for the actua] rotenone content of the Cube Powder Fish Toxicant, use the 
follo\\ing fonnula: 

p = N x Actuaf Rotenone Content 
0.05 

Where N "" the number oi pounds of Cube Powder Fish Toxicant containing 5% rotenone needed for treatment P = number of pounds of Cube 
Powder Fish Toxicant (actual concentration) needed for treatment 
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General Guide to the Application Rates and Concentrations of Rotenone Needed to Control Fish in Lakes. Ponds and Resen:oirs' 

Parts Per Million Number or Acre-Feet Pounds of Cube Po\ .... der Fish 
Covered by One Pound Toxicant to Cover One Acre-

Type of Use 5% Rotenone Active Roteoone (based on 5% rotenone) Foot (based on 5% rotenone) 

Selective Treatment 0.lOtoO.13 0.005 to 0.007 3.7 t02.S 0.25 to 0.36 
Normal Pond Use 0.5 to 1.0 0.025 to 0.050 0.74 to 0.37 1.35 to 2.70 
Remove Bullheads or <;'.arp_ 1.0t02.0 0.050 to 0.100 0.37 to 0.1 S5 2.70 to 5.41 
Remove Bullheads or Carp in rich 2.0 to 4.0 0.1 00 to 0.200 0.IS5 to 0.093 5.41 to 10.75 
organic ponds 
Preimpoundment treatment above darn 3.0 to 5.0 0.150toO.250 0.123 to 0.074 8.13 to 13.51 ,. -Adapted from Kmne~. Edv.ard. 196). Rotenone 10 FIsh Pond Management USDI 'Washmgton, D.C. Leaflet FL-576. 

Pre-Mix and Method of Application: Pre-mix one pound Rotenone with 3 to 10 gallons of water. Uniformly apply over ";ater surface or 
bubble through underwater lines. 

Detoxification: Rotenone treated \\aters ddoxify under natural conditiL"~ns within one week to one month depending upon temperatures. 
alkalinity. etc. Rapid detoxification can t>e accomplished by adding chlorine or potassium permanganate to the water at the same rate as 
Rotenone in parts per million, plus enough additional to meet the chlorine demand ofth.: untreated water. 

Removal of Taste and Odor: Rotenone tre;ated waters do not retain a detectable taste or odor for more than a few days to a maximum of one 
month. Taste and odor can be removed immediately by treatment with activated charcoal at a rate of 30 ppm for each 1 ppm Rotenone (Note: 
As Rotenone deto:o;.ifies. less charcoal is required.) 

RcstQ(:k.ing After Treatment: Wait 2 to --1- weeks after treatmenl Place a sample of tish to be stocked in wire cages in the coolest part of the 
treated waters. If the fish are not killed within 24 hours, the water may be restocked 

Vse in Streams Immediately Abo"H Lakes. Ponds and Reservoirs: The purpo~ of treating streams immediately above lakes, ponds and 
reservoirs is to improve the effectiveness of lake, pond and reservoir treahnents by preventing target fish from moving into the stream corridors, 
and not to control fish in streams per sc. The term "immediately" means the first available site above the lake, pond or reservoir where treatment 
is practical, while still creating a sufficient barrier to prevent migration of target fish into the stream corridor. 

In order to completely clear a fresh water aquatic habitat of target fish, the entire system above or between fish barriers must be treated See the 
use directions for streams and rivers on this label for proper application instructions. 

In order to treat a stream immediately abo .... e a lake, pond or reservoir, you must: (a) select the concentration of active rotenone, tb) compute the 
flow rate of the stream, (c) Calculate the application rate, (d) select an exposure time. (e) estimate the amount of product needed. (I) follow the 
method of application. To prevent movement of fish from the pond, lake or reservoir, stream treatment should begin before and continue 
throughout treatment of pond, lake or rese,,'oir until mixing has occurred. 

I. Concentration of Active Rotenone: Select the concentration of active ·rotenone based on the type of use from those listed on the 
table. Example: If you select .... nonnal pond use" you could select a concentration of 0.025 part per million. 

2. Computation of Flow Rate for Stream: Select a cross section of the stream where the banks and bottom are relatively smooth and 
free of obstacles. Divide the surface width into 3 equaJ sections and determine the water depth and surface velocity at the center of 
each section. In slowly moving streams, detennine the velocity by dropping a float attached to 5 feet of loose monofilament fishing 
line. Measure the time required for the float to move 5 feet For fast-moving streams, use a longer distance. Take at \east three 
readings at each point. To ca1culate the flow rate from the infonnation obtained above, use the following formula: 

F""WsxDxLxC 
T 

where F == flow rate (cubic feet/second). Ws == surface width (feet). D = mean depth (feet), L = mean distance traveled by float (feet). 
C = constant (0.8 for rough bottoms and 0.9 for smooth bottotm). and T = mean time for float (sec.). 

3. Calculation of Application Rate: In order to calculate the application rate (expressed as pounds/second). you convert the rate in the 
table (expressed as pounds/acre-feet), to ga1kms per cubic feet and multiply by the flow rate (expressed as cubic feet/second). 
Depending on the size of the stream and the type of equipment, the rate could be expressed in other units, such as ounces/lJour. 

The application rate for the stream is calculated a follows: 

Rs=RpxC"-F 

where Rs = application rate for stream (pounds/second), Rp = application rate for pond (pounds/acre-feet), C = I acre-footl43560 
cubic feet. and F == flow rate of the stream (cubic feet/second). 
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4. Exposure Time: The exposure time ...... l"'uld be the period of time (expressed in hours or minutes) during which Rotenone is applied to 
the stream in order to prevent target fish trom escaping: from the pond into the stream corridor. 

5. Amount or Product: Calculate the amt."lUnt of product for a stream by multiplying the applicarion rate for streams by the exposure 
time. 

A=RsXH 

where A "'" the amount of product for the stream application. Rs =' application rate for stream (pounds/second) and H "'" the exposure 
time expressed in seconds. 

WARR.\~IY STATE"E:"'r 
OUf recommendations for the use of this pr<..-.duct:lIe based upon tests t-elieveJ. to bl! rellable. Tho: us~ of this product being beyond the control of 
the manufacturer. no guarantee. expressed or impL:-d. is made as to the effects of such or the results to be obtained ifnot uscd in accordance with 
directions or established safe practice. The buyer must assume all re5pt.""Insibiliry induding injury or damage. resulting from its misuse as such, or 
in combination with other materials 

(TBE POWDER FI:,l1 TOX1CA~T STREA" A:'\D RIVER l S[ \IO:,\OGRAPH 

l"SE IN STREA'.S :\'\0 RI\THS 

The following use directions arc to provide guilLmce on how to make apph';alions of Cube Po\~der Fish Toxicant to streams and rivers. The 
unique nature of eve~ application site could require minor adjustmentS to tho:: method and rate of appliCalion. Should these unique conditions 
require major de .... iation from the usc directions. a Special Local Need 2-l-(c) re-gi5tTation should be obtained trom the state. 

Before applications of Cube Po\\der Fish Tllxi..::am can be made to streams and rivers. authori7.31ion must be obtained from state or federal Fish 
and Wildlife agencies. Since local environmental ~onditions will \"ary. consult \~ith the state Fi~h and Wildlife agl."flcy to ensure the method and 
rate of application are appropriate for that sit~ 

Contact the local Water Department to determine if any water intakes are within on~ ml\c down flow of the section of stream, river or canal to be 
treated. If so. coordinate the application ""'1th the \\ater department to make sure the intakes are cl(lsed during treatment and detoxification. 

Application Rates and Coocentration of Rotenone 

Slow Moving Rivers: Apply rotenone as a drip for -l- to 8 hours to th.:: flov.ing portion of the stream. Multiple application sites are used along 
the length of the treated stream. spaced approxim3tely I12 to 2 miles apart depending: on the water flow travel time between sites. Multiple sites 
arc used because rotenone is diluted and deto\.ified with distance. Applicatl('n sites are spaced at no morc than 2 hours or at no less than I hour 
travel time inten-als. This assures that the treated stream remain.5lethaJ to fish for a minimum of 2 hours. A non-toxic dye such as Rhodamine

WT
R 

or fluorescein can be used to detennine rra"et times. Cages containing li"'e fish placed immediately upstream of the downstream application 
sites can be used as sentinels to assure that lethal wnditions exist between sites. 

Apply rotenone at each application site at a concentration of 0.25 to 1.0 part per million of Cube Powder Fish Toxicant. The amount of Cube 
Powder Fish Toxicant needed at each site is dep¢ndent on stream flow (see Computation of Flo" Rate for Stream). 

) Application of llndiluted Material 

Cube Powder Fish Toxicant can drain directly into the center oftbe stream al a rate of 0.85 to 2A cc per minute for each cubic foot per second of 
stream flow. Flow of undiluted Cube Powder Fish Toxicant into me stream should be checked ar least hourly. This is equivalent to from 0.25 to 
1.0 ppm Cube Powder Fish Toxicant, or fr0ffi 0.012 to 0.050 ppm rotenone. Back-\\ater, stagnant and spring areas of streams should be sprayed 
by hand with a 10% vlv solution of Cube Powder Fish Toxicant in water to a.->sure a complete co,,·eragc. 

Calculation of Application Rate: 

x = f(1.69 B) 

x == cc per minute of Cube Powder Fish Toxicant applied to the stream. F = the flow rate (cu. ftJsee.) see Computation of Flow Rate for Stream 
section of the label. B = parts per million desired concentration of Cube Powder Fish Toxicant 

Total Amount of Product Needed for Trtiltment: Streams should be treated for -l to 8 hours in order to clear the treated section of stream of 
fish. To detennine the total amount ofCuhe Po,-,der Fish Toxicant required use the following equation: 

Y = X(O.OI5& C) 

Y = gallons of Cube Powder Fish Toxicant required for the stream treatment. X = cc per minute of Cube Powder Fish Toxicant applied to the 
stream, C = time in hours of the stream treatment 
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Application of Diluted Material 

AIt~mati,dy, for stream !lows up to 15 cubic feet per minute. continuous drip of diluted Cube Powder Fish Toxicant at 80 cc per minute can be 
used. Flo ..... of diluted Cube Powder Fish Toxicant into the stream should be checked at least hourly. Use a 5 gallon reservoir over a 4 hour 
period. a "7.5 gallon reservoir over a 6 hour period. or a to gallon resen-oir over an 8 hour period. The volume of the reservoir can be determined 
from the equation: 

R.::H·1.25 

where R == the volume of the reservoir in gallons. and H.:: the duration of the application in hours. 

The volume of Cube Powder Fish Toxicant dilut~d with water in the reservoir is detcnnincd from the equation: 

X=Yll02F)H 

, .. ·here X == the cc of Cube Powder Fish Toxicant diluted in the reser.oir, Y = parts per million desired concentration of Cube Powder Fish 
ToxicanL F = the flow ratc (cubic feet/second). H = the duration of the application (hours). 

For flo\\~ over 25 cubic feet per minute, additional reservoirs can be usN concurrcntl~. Bac\.;-water, stagnant and spring area" of strcams should 
be s:pra~cd by hand with a 10% v/v solution ofCubc Powder Fish Toxic3!lt in water to assure a complete covcrage. 

Detoxification 

To limit dT~cts downstream, detoxification with potassium permanganaIc can be used at the downstream limit of the treated area. Within 1/2 to 2 
milts of the furthest downstream Cube Powder Fish Toxicant application site. th" wtennn!;;! can be detoxified with a pOl35sium permanganate 
solution It a resultant stream concentration of 1 to 4 parts per million. depending on rotenone concentration and pennanganate demand of the 
\\ater. A 2.5% (10 pounds potassium pennanganate to 50 gallons of water) pemlUflg.anak solution is dripped in at a continuous rate using the 
equatIOn 

X=Y(70F) 

where X = cc of 2.5% pennanganate solution per minute, Y = ppm of desired pennanganate concentration, and F = cubic feet per second of 
stream t1ow. 

Flow of permanganaIe should be checked at least hourly. Live fish in cages placed immediately above the pennanganate application site will 
show :,lg!lj of stress signaling the need for beginning detoxification. ~(\xification can be temlinated when replenished fish survive and show no 
signs: (If mess for at least four hours. 

Detoxification of rotenone by permanganate requires between 15 to 30 minutes c(mtact lime (travel time). Cages containing live fish can be 

placed aI these downstream intervals to judge the effectiveness of detoxification At water temperature of less than 50" F detoxification may be 
retarded. requiring a longer contact time. 
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